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Carter Hall
sees real fire
Hokrein
by Dale Hokrein
people
Sharon Cantrell said people
just sitting around the
were just
lobby while the fire alarm
That’s not
continued to sound. That's
unusual during the frequent
fire alarms associated with
.This time,
Carter
Hall.
however, the alarm was real.
At about 7:15 Wednesday
night, firefighters responded
to a trash-can fire in the
bathroom of room 321 on the
third floor of Carter Hall.
fire
Just before
the
before
departm ent
responded, John
department
second-year second-year
a
Lattner,
firefighter with the Covenant
College
fire
volunteer
departm ent, put out the fire
department,
a
han
d -h eld
fire
hand-held
with
extinguisher after hearing the
pager
before' his pager
alarm and before
sounded.
bathroom door was
"The
closed and I saw the glow of
the fire in the · bathroom," said

Lattner. "I hit it [the fire]
twice with the extinguisher. I
had been in my room when the
fire alarm went off."
The suspected cause of the
fire Wednesday night was a
candle left burning in the
room.
rooill.
Covenant sophomore, Sharon
Cantrell, noticed the fire in
n e x t-d o or-neighbor’s room.
her next-door-neighbor's
"I smelled smoke as I was
leaving the room and I looked
at their door and there was all
this black smoke and ashes,"
said Cantrell. "Jackie Smith
[third central R.A.] tried to
didn't have a
get in, but she didn’t
key, so Page Porter carded the
door. Jackie opened the door
and shut it real quick."
K
aren Warthan, who also
Karen
lives on third floor, pulled
the alarm.
The smoke detectors did not

see FIRE, p. 9

named head of
McLellan natned
Philosophy Departtnent
Department
by Robert Lowe
Reginald
Reginald
Professor
Reformed
McLelland
Reform ed
of
Seminary - will
Theological
assume the post ooff head of the
Departm ent
at
Department
Philosophy
Covenant College next fall,
said
Nick Barker, dean of
faculty.
McLelland earned his Ph.D.
Philosophy
the
from
in
University of Georgia and his
master
divinity from
of

R
eform ed Theological Seminary
Reformed
in Jackson, Miss.
Chris Hardeman, Ph.D., the
current acting professor will
not be reinstated next year,
His
according to Barker.
uncertain
future plans remain uncertain
at the present time.
McLelland is no stranger to
Covenant College. He taught at
the school during the 1972-74

see PROF, p. 10

Dave Bird zealously guards the door to the Great Hall Tuesday night.

Trays stolen may cost
$960 to replace
by Paul English
English
Sixty trays are missing
m1ssmg
from the kitchen and if they
they
returned· soon it will
are not returned
cost about $960 to replace,
said Melvin Wood, food service
director Wednesday.
The trays were taken by
them to sled
students who used them
the
down the hills during
recent snow days.
Besides
trays, three seat cushions from
the blink chairs have been
taken and four covers were
were
ripped off.
off.
The trays cost $16
$ I 6 each for
the rectangular ones and $22.50
Although
Although
for the blue ones.
they were not that expensive to
buy second hand, Wood said it
buy
will cost that much to replace

them.
Although Wood does not plan
plan
to replace the trays now for
the students he said he will
have to get more trays for the
large conferences in the summer
summer
and
semester.
next semester.
and for next
Most of
of the trays were
taken when the first snow came
came
two
weeks ago.
After it
started
started to snow a lot the
kitchen locked up the rest of
of
the trays, forcing people to
balance
their
plates and
and
glasses without trays.
Wood said one reaction to
this was that students took
bent
silverware
and
bent
it
Some
completely out of shape. Some

see TRAYS, p. 5
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Praying on the slopes?
Wednesday was Day of Prayer and to me it was most
encouraging to see the Lord working on this campus in
o f many who spoke in the prayer and
the testimonies of
Yet, one
praise assembly at three in the afternoon.
thing seemed to me to be missing. It was the student _
leaders. There was a singular lack of representation of
voluntary
student senate leaders at either of the voluntary
O f course, I realize that God did provide a
chapels. Of
very good skiing base at the nearby slopes. I also
think that the snow would still be there tomorrow.
There are several things that bother me about
student leaders going skiing instead of praying on the
Prayer. First of all, of course, the school has
Day of Prayer.
pray .
set the day aside for one purpose and that is to pray.
If they didn't
didn’t think it was important that we take that
If
time to pray, they wouldn’t
wouldn't have provided it in the
schedule. Secondly, leaders in the student body are
students see
looked at by many as examples. If other student:,
that the student body president is skiing on the Day of
vorably on
Prayer, they will be inclined to look more fa
favorably
skipping out on this holiday that the school board has
provided..
so graciously provided
Finally but most importantly, this seems to indicate
what people really think about the power of prayer and
its importance. If these leaders are skiing on the Day
of Prayer, when are they praying? I doubt that they
were praying as they slid down the slopes except when
they flew over an unexpectedly large mogul. Prayer is
to be passed up so lightly.
too important an activity ·to
Let us strive to become men and women of prayer, making
every day of our lives a Day of Prayer.

Paul English

BIRTHDAY
Y PAUL!
HAPPY BIRTHDA
Letter to the editor
To the editor:
I was more than a bit
distressed on reading the lead
week's
front page story in last week’s
(Death
Threat
at
paper
Covenant, January 23), to find
that a certain impression was
o f my character which I
given of
unjustified.
feel to be wholly unjustified.
In the article, which concerned
to
a prank telephone call
Covenant’s switchboard, Iris
Covenant's
Carroll was quoted as saying,
Bird."
"I thought it was Dave Bird."
A hasty reading of the story
leaves one with the idea that
she was accusing me of making as
bomb threat, a serious felony.
not. Iris
Happily, she was not.
like
ke to
and I are buddies and li
kid around with each other.
I’ve been
From time to time I've
known to call the switchboard
during her shift, say something

cutesy,
and then state my
business..
careful
A more
business
perusal of the article reveals
that it was the
anonymous
call’s
- - "an
call's initial comment -hour and fifteen minutes" ---and not the ensuing threats
Iris t):iin~
think it was me.
me.
that made Iris.

Perhaps I have in the past
earned a reputation as a crazy
individual with a warped sense
hum or, but let's
let’s draw the
of humor,
well
making
above
line
threatening prank calls.
calls. Such
and
tacky
are
"jokes"
I am certain that
dangerous.
neither Iris nor the Bagpipe
staff intended to accuse me in
that direction,
direction, and I hope this
letter
has cleared up an
anyy
ambiguities.
In all seriousness,
d. kennedy bird
d.

by Charles Anderson
Last
week Rabbi Kanter
Kanter
spoke to a surprisingly small
group ooff students and faculty
members in AB 215. The class,
Evil and
an Personality,
Personality,
Human
and the Hum
sponsored the occasion and had
asked Rabbi K
anter to speak on
Kanter
the subject of the holocaust.
of the group did
The size of
I
astonish me somewhat.
thought
the room would be
packed out. But then I also
realize that the holocaust may
distant
seem just
of the distant
just a part of
whom
past
to
people for whom
over
anything that happened
happened over
forty years ago does seem like
something in a history book.
revelation
of the revelation
My memory of
of
of that tragedy is still very
much with me. It is
not
bury
just bury
something that I can just
in my box of
of things I once
thought about. Having gone to
three
a high school in which three
fourths ooff the students
students were
Jewish, I can rem
ember well the
remember
anguish I felt when, after I
had been in the service for a
num
ber
of
of months and the
number
invasion of
Germany had met
of Germany
with success, we were told what
the
Allied
armies
had
discovered
in the infamous
o f Jews
camps where millions of
had been
I’ve
I've
been slaughtered.
since come to realize that the
enorm
ity of that capital crime
crime
enormity
mnay
of capital crimes forced mnay
Jews to question not only the
of God, but even His
character of

existence. One group of Rabbis
even held a trial of God, found
Him.
Him guilty, and condemned Him.
And
And now, we find it all too
condemn
turn around and condemn
easy to turn
the Jews for their lack of
faith in a covenant-keeping
covenant-keeping
God.
On the other hand, I found
R
abbi K
a n te r’s answer to the
Kanter's
Rabbi
question of
to
be
of evil
disappointing.
Is the answer
that our perception
perception of God for
all of these centuries was too
big?
Is the God whom we
of the
thought to be the Lord of
eternal,
universe, infinite, eternal,
and unchangeable, in His being
wisdom,
power,
holiness,
justice, goodness, and truth,
after all just
just a finite being
trapped in the same unjust
· world that afflicts us with its
No. No. God is
stupidity?
No.
stupidity?
· not finite, not limited, not a
bystander.
He is Lord and to
deny Him
Him His sovereignty solves
nothing. Unless the answers to
our questions about evil are
found in the wisdom of God, we
are faced with cruelty beyond
beyond
measure. For then there would
be no real reason for anything.
A
nd yet, it is important
important
And
that we must weep with those
who weep and sorrow with
with those
who sorrow. It
It is a mystery to
us but one we must take into
account: one ooff those who wept
during and after the holocaust,
was God.
God.
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ities opened
opportunities
.Interview opportun
for Covenan
Covenantt. students
by Dale Hokrein
Hokrein
Starting Feb. 16, students
will be able to interview
interview with
UTC
college
recruiters at UTC
through a joint
operation
Jomt
placement
between Covenant's
Covenant’s placement
T C ’s
placement
UTC's
office and U
office.
"I’ll have interview dates
"I'll
Career
posted
the
Career
in
Information Center and also in
career
the
Pilot’,
the
career
Pilot',
services
newsletter," said
Craig Mosurinjohn,
M osurinjohn, director of
Career Services for Covenant.
who desire to
Students
obtain an interview will have
to
go through Mosurinjohn
first. He will then contact
office to arrange
U
T C ’s career office
UTC's
time slots in accordance with
free-time.
students’ free-tim
e.
students'
M
osurinjohn said that not
Mosurinjohn
all students will get a chance

to
interview with certain
certain
companies. "UTC students will
have first crack and there will
be some companies that students
won’t
won't be able to interview with
because of
of the waiting list at
UTC."
However, M
osurinjohn said
Mosurinjohn
of
that 80 percent
the
various
from
recruiters
and
schools
companies,
institutions will be available
for interviews with Covenant
students.
· "Students most typically
interested will be business
majors,
administration
computer
economics majors,
education
science majors and education
majors," M
osurinjohn said.
Mosurinjohn
Each month there will be a
new
listing
ooff companies
interviewing at UTC. The list

Sociologistss to sell flowers
Sociologist
by Joanita Robinson
The sociology departm
ent is
department
once again getting ready for
their Valentine Carnation Sale.
a
They will hand deliver
carnation
with
a special
message for only one dollar.
Dr. Russell
Heddendorf,
of Sociology and
professor
suprvisor ooff this project said,
[the
flowers] show
flowers)
"They
people’s
people's feelings and reactions
in various ways."
This annual event
was
The
started three years ago. The
goal of the project is to raise
money to be used for various
purposes by the department.
department.
Last year they sold between 11
110O
and 120 carnations, but the
departm ent
only receives a
department
percentage.
year's proceeds will
This year’s
probably be used to take the

sociology seniors to Atlanta to
attend the Southern Sociology
Meeting.
departm ent also gives
The department
help, whenever possible, to
financial
individuals with
needs.
The money can also help
offset
students'
offset the costs ooff students’
senior integration projects, by
helping to pay for mailing
costs of sending carnations.
color has an accompanying
·Each ·color
saying,
ranging
from the
traditional "I love you" to
bud's for
"For all you do, this bud’s
you."
The carnations will be sold
from February
Since
February 4-11.
Saturday
Valentines Day is on Saturday
this year, the flowers will be
delivered on Friday, February
February
13.

Play may ·cause next controversy
by George W. Robertson
Robertson
Barb
Schreur, associate
Barb
dean of students, predicts that
the
play "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat"
may arouse the next campus
controversy.
controv~rsy.
joined efforts
Schreur has joined
with Allison Dubose, senior
English major, to produce and
direct the play on the Covenant
campus April 9, 10, and 11.
Conservative
Christians
tend to suspect that anytime a
biblical messsge is modernized,
it loses some of its holiness,
said Schreur.

Andrew
The play, written by Andrew
Lloyd Webber, also author of
such hits as
and
"Cats"
"Evita", is a musical account
Joseph’s life from childhood
of Joseph's
to headship in Egypt.
Schreur
suspects
that
objections will come
from
students who hear the title and
place it in the same category
as "Jesus Christ Superstar" and
"Godspell", which is also a
Webber creation.
"I
would
not
place
Christ
"Godspell" and "Jesus Christ
the
same
in
Superstar"
see JOSEPH, p. 12

will be posted monthly in the
Career Services office.
A meeting
for
those
in
part
interested in taking
this program is scheduled for
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 4:30 in AB
202 .
202.
In addition to the new
osurinjohn
Mosurinjohn
interview service, M
emphasized the need for seniors
to open a credentials file.
package
a
package
This file is
including
including a resume, reference
letters and a cover letter, all
which may be sent to
of
prospective employers at the
student’s request.
student's
also
M
osurinjohn
will
Mosurinjohn
conduct a "Senior Rush" on
help
feb . . 14 to help_
Saturday, .. Feb.
desperate seniors and anyone

Craig Mosurinjohn who is responsible
for getting this program started.

else
arrange
resumes,
interviews, or a job
job search.
The - meeting will last from 9
a.m. to noon in the first floor
Building.
lobby of the Academic Building.

SCOTSCENE
NE
SCOTSCE
Hang On
and Pass the Coffee
by M
atthew Phillips
Matthew
It’s
It's starting to pick up
speed. The rails are beginning
beginnjng
After
to whine from friction. A
fter
each hill the ground beneath
seems to disappear and my heart
jum
ps into my throat.
jumps
I’m
I'm sweating with fear but
I've
I can’t
think too much. I’ve
can't think
just
got
to
hang
on
tight
and
just
try to enjoy the ride.
Frequently
my semester
seems
like
runaway
a
locomotive.
There
is
absolutely no way to have any
sense of control when my daily
assignments seem to take all my
study time, leaving no room for
four papers,
papers,· extra reading, and
a SIP.
Add to this the dire need
to get a resume and portfolio
together and prayers that a ·
vehicle will fall out of the
sky,
so that I won’t
won't be
circle ·
standing in the front ,circle
after graduation with no place
to go and no way to get there
anyhow.
but
I could go on and on, but
enough of me already.
Let me generalize and say
that the stresses and strains
of college life, especially for
those
of
us
who
are
of
independently unwealthy, can be
enormous.
O f course this isn't
isn’t all
Of

bad. We
We· are better prepared
for future responsibilities.
We learn survival skills like
faith,
contentment,
prayer, contentment,
organization,
of
of
tion, and uses
organiza.
caffeine. The alternatives are
failure or insanity.
I wonder though if nothing
nothing
can be
done
the
about
situation. My own idea is to
reduce the maximum
maximum load to 14
hours, increase the
credit
normal undergraduate period to
five years,
years.} and reduce annual
fiye
tuition by tw
enty percent.
twenty
O f course, those who get by
Of
doing as little as possible
might see little benefit in the
the·
reduced load. But those of us
who see that it takes more than
just
just get-by academics to make a
decent college and a decent
benefit.
person might greatly benefit.
Admittedly, this suggestion
is fraught with problems, so my
hope is that some of you will
make
mak~ your own suggestions in
the'
the form of letters
fetters to the
Bagpipe.
Crisis management living is
not
to
good
conducive
education, but as things are,
the only alternatives are to do
nothing but study or to accept
performance.
inferior academic performance.
There must be a better way.
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-Nordic
Nordic Paradise Regained

by Dave Vila
I went to bed that night
praying for snow, and when I
opened my eyes in the morning I
knew that my prayers had been
answered. I leaped out of bed
right into a three foot pile of
the fluffy
flu ffy white powder. Oh,
it was glorious!
I quickly
rose to my feet and awakened my
roommates. When they heard the
good news, we all began dancing
gaily and wallowing in the
snow-drift
sn ow -drift that had accumulated
in our room overnight.
My roommate made
some
coffee, but it was much too hot
for our liking so we set our
· mugs on the radiator to cool
down a bit.
These were the
beginnings of a great day.
After
A fter finishing my cold cup
of coffee (it was delicious), I
stepped into the bathroom to
Letting the
,take
take a shower.
water run a while to make sure
it was really cold, I slowly
put my hand into the glacial
stream as a foretaste of the
joy I was about to experience.
"Oooouch", I screamed.
My
roommates quickly came to my
aid and asked what was wrong.
"This water is as hot as molten
· lava!!!"
I cried in utter
disgust.
I was furious! Throwing on
as little clothes as possible,
I marched right down to Hob
ice. As I opened
Barberts off
office.
the door I was hit by a nordic

blast. Now I knew the secret.
Hob Barbert was stealing all
the cold. As I turned to face
Hob he gave me an icy stare
that would have made
the
harshest of men shiver. But I
was strong as I told him;
him, "Hob
Barbert, I'm
I’m paying 8,000 cool
ones to go to this college and
I demand
dem and cold water.
He stared at me and said,
"It will be a cold day in heck
before you get any cold water!"
At this I ran from his office
and down the hall, weeping icy
tears, when I bumped
bum ped into Dr.
Guessenberg. As I explained to
him my predicament he became as
furious as I. I followed him
down to Barberts "icebox" just
waiting to see some sparks fly.
Crouching outside the door,
I heard Dr. Guessenberg say to
Hob, "I - want - the - cold water - turned - on - NOW!"
Oh, it was glorious! It sent
shivers up
up· my spine to hear Hob
meekly comply.
I raced up the stairs and
exulted over this momentous
occasion with my roommates.
Oh, it was glorious! Then
.. .I
Then...I
hopped into the tub, turned on
the faucet, and to my exceeding
delight was showered with a
steady stream of
o f crushed ice.
As I left for class that
morning
I
turned to my
roommates and said, "Hey guys,
stay cool."
And
A nd they did.

No insulation on pipes causes heating problems
by Jacque Carpenter
Blacksburg, VA) said, "It's
"It’s
Bob
Harbert,
Business
You’re in the
You're
incredible.
Manager, said last Friday that
lobby suffocating
suffocating to death, and
leaky heating pipes with no
then you enter the Great Hall
insulation are the cause of the
and
you practically freeze to
problems in Carter
heating
death."
Hall.
Mari Lajara (junior, Ft.
The main problem Harbert
Lauderdale)
said, "Usually it
said, is that certain areas of
don’t want it
heats
up
when
you don't
Carter Hall, such as the Great
doesn’t
to
and
doesn't
when
you do."
Hall,
are completely cold, ''
H
arbert
Harbert
said
that
the
other areas, like the
while otherschool
is
hoping
to
install
floor/lobby area are
first
thermostats in the building to
almost always hot.
This happens when · those
living on the fourth
students li'(ing
and fifth floors_complain
floors complain about
---. .
the lack of heat. Physicat·,
Physical - up the heat, · which '
Plant turns up,
first and second floors
causes first'
to get hot , because
b~caus~ , they are
directly above the pipes. '
doesn’t plan to
The school doesn't
Volkswagen Repair
R epair
replace heating pipes soon but
1624 Rossville Blvd.
hopes to insulate the pipes by
C h attan o o g a Tenn.
T en n . 37408
37408
Chattanooga
the end of the winter, said
Harbert.
Phone
266-0511
Students’ comments varied.
Students'
Cary
Whaley
(senior,

JIM LOCKHART

@;

control the heat. At present,
the heat is manually controlled
plant
by
the
physical
department.
being
Another
idea
considered
involves placing
fans beneath the grills under
the windows in the dorm rooms.

The pipes leading into the
rooms will be connected to a
hot water boiler-cold · water
chiller tank, which would send
heat up to the rooms.
The
students would then be able to
control the heat in their own
rooms.

B ill Peterson Jr.
Bill
Fran k Stephens
Frank
2266-0558
6 6 -0 5 5 8
2 6 7 -7 2 5 2
267-7252

Expressway Tow-ing
Towing
·Expressw-ay
And Recovery, Inc.
Garage Repair, All Cars
Major and Minor Work
1'4ajor
10% ~D,_is_c_o_u_n_t
Discount _to_S_t_u_d_en_ts
to Students
'--______1_0_%_0
_ _ _ _ _J
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Hamm may plan spring madrigal dinner
,

by Dale Hokrein
Dr. Ham
m said this week
Hamm
a
that he hopes to plan
Madrigal dinner for the spring
semester that will not be on
such a grand scale as the
Christmas Dinner
of
last
Christm~s
semester.
Although it is a tentative
Hamm
m sees
idea at present, Dr. Ham
a project like this as an
enjoyable event for students
enjoyableand others in the Covenant
community.
community.
"I haven’t
haven't really been able
to settle on anything, but I
wanted to do something so that
we could provide some kind of
entertainm ent in the
dinner entertainment

Great Hall," said Hamm.
incorporate
He’d like to incorporate
He'd
kilts
and
and
in
bagpipes
traditional Scottish folk songs
for the event. Hamm said that
everyone could get involved by
wearing Scottish attire such as
.
plaids and kilts.
now
though, the
For
give
Madrigal Singers will
concerts in churches
local
around the area. In Huntsville
ber, the Madrigal
November,
during Novem
a
Singers participated in
worship service.
"There were all kinds of
traditional types of music,"
said
Hamm.
"It was well

.

received. I thought it would
be a good thing to do locally
in churches and we will be
scheduling these throughout the ·
spring."
Ham
m will concentrate on
Hamm
learning new music ---the
- t h e kind
termed
frequently
"sacred
music".
"My emphasis with the first
project is to provide music
appropriate
to the worship
service," said Hamm.
several
Over the last
years, the Madrigal Singers
concentrated on the Christmas
Feaste and did not meet in the
spring. With the low demand
for Oratorio, a class that
usually meets in the spring in

Hamm
ooff
Madrigals, Hamm
place
decided to continue Madrigal
Singers in the spring.
"I thought it might be good
function
to let Madrigals
through the spring semester and
project,"
come up with a spring project,"
said Hamm.
Depending upon an agreement
with the kitchen, Hamm hopes
the
spring project can be
acomplished in a traditional
Scottish style.
"I have not talked with the
"I
kitchen yet," said Hamm.
want to see what they could do
with the meal plan in keeping
with the Scottish theme. Maybe
each table could get a leg of
lamb."
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forks had the tines bent and
others were broken off.
"I kind of understand the
trays," Wood said, "but the
silverware is just pure simple
meanness."
they
Wood said
will
probably get most of the trays
cleaned
back when the rooms are cleaned
at the end of the semester.
However, by then he will have
had to order the
already
replacement trays.
When the second snowfall
this
past week Bob
came
Harbert, business manager and
Scott Raym
ond, dean of students
Raymond,
told Wood to keep the trays
out.
However, Dave Bird took
imaginative precautions Tuesday
night to ensure that no trays
escaped.
Mike M
aher, a
kitchen
Maher,
employee and Covenant alumnus
said that
students
still
managed to take about ~O
20 trays
that night.
As a preventative
preventative measure,
M
aher
put
out cardboard boxes
Maher
for the students to use instead
of trays.
Wood said that the locks on
the kitchen will be changed as
a consequence of the thefts.
"This is supposed to be a
Christian school," said Wood.
ought to be able to leave
"I ought
the doors open."
Students reactions varied.
"Ralph Kelly, a sophomore,
pretty
said, "I thought it was pretty
stupid to lock the trays for so
long.
They should get the
clicker to do their job
job instead
of doing needlepoint."
Another student said, "I
don’t think its fair for the
don't
kitchen to lock all of them up
when its only a few who are
taking the trays."

Valerie Jarrard said, "I
think its fine [to take trays]
as long as they bring them
back.
An anonymous source said
that one student hid trays in
the dining hall during meals
and then later took them out
when he/she went in to clean
Great
the G
reat Hall.
H
e/she
she managed to steal
He/
about 30 trays according to an
unidentified source.
entire
Concerning
the
entire
ike Hanks, a kitchen
Mike
incident, M
employee and Covenant alumnus
said:
"I think they’re
[the
they're
they call
students] immature. They
themselves Christians but ste~l
steal
pads.. Is that
trays and chair pads
a Christian thing to do? I get
a little bit upset when I hear
people gripe about the fact
that there aren’t
aren't any trays.
Wood
said he also has
ith some faculty
f acuity and
with
problems w
staff as well.
Besides
stealing trays,
vending machines have
been
vandalized and broken into.
Wood said he thinks it is more
meanness than anyone trying to
get money. He sai?
said one machine
machine
looked like a crow bar had been
b~en
used on it.

Picto-Cross Word Puzzle

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
17
19
20

21
22
23
24
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
40
41
42
43
45
46
47
48
49

50

Edited by Yorgo Wordlington, PHOc

Soft powder
24
My dog,__ (song) 51 Distribute
25
Thy rod and Thy_ _53 Pursue
53 Preposition
26
Sheltered side
___ , Dolly
____
54 Get a person's--- 27
Property purveyor 55 In the lead
28
Adverb
30
59 ---- ----- land
1 2 mos.
62 A d a m & Eve's turf 31
Little one
63 Roman magistrate 33
Saw-billed duck 64 Rank
34
Distaff abbr.
65 "The Jungle Boy" 36
-genetic
37
DOWN
Demeanor
38
Learning
1
and feather
39
Vice-squad person 2 H__ and hearty
41
Charged particle 3 Meadow
43
Abode
4 See Fig. A
44
WWII arena
5
glass
45
Poker stake
6 Pronoun
46
Fruit
7 After "kay"
48
Substance
8 Showy feathers
49
Strutted
9
and tell
51
Greek portico
10 Decade
52
Wartgiver(?)
11 — Capp
54
Chop ground
1 2 Advertising
55
Italian city
56
inserts
Small equine
13 See Fig. B
57
William _
58
16 Open!_____ !
Russian city
60
18 Also
Jest or jeer
22 Without i,Lat.) 61
or those?
23 See Fig. C
House plot

1

i

Snick and —
Rolled ---See F ig. D
Particle of dust
Interest earner *
Indian tribe
Be in charge
Soon (Arch)
Supplicate
Inclusive
C o r n ____
Geological age
Sandy hill (Br.)
Dogfish
See Fig. E
Pressed
Clever talk
Tele____ (pi)
____ Harlow
2,000 pounds
Additional
Telegram
Semi-firm lotion .
Not dry
Lupino or Cantor
Bird's beak
African antelope
Six
moose

3

4\
I

14

15

High A
top Lookout Mtn.
Atop
_ ___!::!igh
Near Covenant Coilege
College

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL
P LA Y PICNIC A
R E A --— POOL
AREA
PLAY

Phone (404)
(404) 820-2012
Phone
CH ILD R E N
ADU.TS 2 CHILDREN
FOR 2 ADULTS
$33 p
lu s ta
x Summer
tax
plus
$27 plus tax
ta x Fall and Spring
x W
inter
Winter
tax
$23 plus ta

£ —* — 's

L_ Fig.A

Fig.B

Fig.C
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^ Fig.D ^

A creation of
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Scots ·beat King, lose twice on road
by Matthew
M atthew Philips
The Scots won their seventh
game in a row last Friday at
Covenant, before losing twice
to tough
road
opponents
NCAA
Tennessee Wesleyan and NCAA
Division I team Sanford.

KING
IN G 90
SCOTS 97 K
The Scots ran and shot
their way to a 55-43 halftime
off a late
advantage and held off
rally by King for the win.
strugg1ed against
The Scots struggled
a good full court press from
visitors
the
and
King
75- 74
tightened the score to 75-74
with 7:45 remaining before the
Scots pulled away.
Scots
Billy White led
6, followed by
scoring with I16,
Brian Evans and Keith Hendrick
Hendrick
with 14 apiece. King was led
Tim
~ith 24 and Tim
by Will Edwards with
Schurir with 20.

SCOTS 109, TENNESSEE WESLEYAN
111
Gene
Scots
head
coach
second
A strong
half
showed
"We
Fitzgerald said.
comeback went for naught as the character in extremely adverse
Bulldogs nipped the . Scots
conditions,"
conditi~ns," he added referring
before their ferocious home
· to the rabid fans and resulting
fans.
The Scots trailed the hot
halftime
shooting Bulldogs at halftime
61-45 but mounted a furious
comeback to tie the game at 92.
by M
ary MacDonald
Mary
The tight battle climaxed with
The Lady Scots remained
nine seconds remaining and the
unable over the weekend to
Scots trailing by two.
break their losing streak.
James
Bulldog
Whitsen
Friday night at Scotland
missed the second of a pair of
King
Yard, Covenant lost to King
free throws but rebounded his
Kim Davis
College
81-73.
own shot and was faulted again.
scored 22 points and Connie
He missed the front of the
King's
G
riffin
ing’s
20 to pace K
Griffin
o ne-and-one,
but the Scots
one-and-one,
victory.
Jan Watkin added
before
· failed to get off
o ff a shot before
15 points. · Davis
another
the buzzer.
pulled down 11 rebounds.
"It was one of the greatest
A
nn M
ontgomery led
all
Montgomery
Ann
we've ever
comebacks we’ve
had,"
scoring with 30 points. Dee
Dee Kirklen chipped in 13 for
Anne
Scots and Anne
Lady
the
M
ontgomery hit the boards for
Montgomery

unbalanced officiating.
Robert Cummings led the
Scots with 31 points. · David
M ike Wilson had 28
Scott and Mike
Bulldo2s.
apiece for the Bulldoas.
see SCOTS, p. 12

Lady Scots fall to King, Wesleyan

The Good Old Days:

i8 rebounds.
18
At
Tennessee
Wesleyan
Saturday night, the Lady Scots
were defeated 101-55.
High
Candy
scorers for Wesleyan were Candy
Kirkland, 15 points, and Karen
Karen
Campbell, Stacey Hutsell, and
K
aren Saf
Saffles,
fles, 14 points each.
Karen
A
nn
M
ontgomery had 12
Montgomery
Ann
points for the Lady Scots.
Donna
Bowling and Dee Dee
IO points
Kirklen added 11 and 10
respectively.
3-19
The Lady Scots are now 3-19
for the season.

Dean Smith would be proud
by Chuck Anderson
It
was our first home
of
basketball game in the fall of
The team we faced was
1964.
from Atlanta Christian college
and they were powerful. No
doubt about it, at least two of
of
their players may even have
played on high school teams.
But we were ready. It was
my first chance to coach the
team in front of the home crowd
in the gymnasium belonging to
the Lookout M
ountain Elementary
Elementary
Mountain
School on Bragg A
Avenue,
just
venue, just
the
across the road from
ountain Presbyterian
Mountain
Lookout M
Church. It had nice stands but
but
the court was a bit small,
perfect for a zone defense.
The game went
back and
forth and, with a couple of
of
minutes to go, we were ahead by
about 3 points.
I called a
tim e-out
and
gave
my
time-out
instructions--I
instructions--! thought I was
going to faint, I was
so
nervous—and the guys listened
nervous--and
carefully. I said to them,
"Look,
"'Look, you guys, Atlanta is
still playing its zone defense.
You don't
don’t have . to shoot when
you get across the half-court
half -court
line.
Just keep moving the
ball around and do not shoot.
Do not, I repeat shoot!"
They took the ball across
the hhalf-court
a lf-co u rt
and,
line
believe it or not, my point
point

guard took aim and shot from
didn't go
about 40 feet. It didn’t
in, of course.
They rebounded, took the ball
down the court, took a shot and
scored. We were still up by
one. We got the ball, took it
across the ·half
half-court
-court line and,
in spite of my loudly voiced
pleas we quickly shot again,
missed again, failed to get the
o_ne of
rebound again, fouled one
their players, and watched as
the other team put in what
proved
to be the winning
points.
"That’s alright", I told
"That's
the guys, "We'll
"We’ll 'take
take them next
time." All that next week we
learned what became our most
potent weapon; we learned the
fo
u r-corner offense--designed,
four-corner
slow-down
of couse, to . be a . slow-down
strategy--and used it the rest
strategy--and
main
of the year as our
offense. It came in handy.
next time we face
The
Atlanta
weoeat them on their
Atlanfa- weT>eat
court
a last-second
last-second
with
miracle shot by Ron Lloyd.
Then, at the end of the season,
we played in a tournament and
Atlanta Christian was one of
the teams. We beat them, that
first night of the tournament,
by a score of 98 to 48. That,
my friends, is part of what
made the good old days, good
old days
days.:
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We Deliver to Covenant
Mon-Thurs
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11:00-

FO R FASTER
FA ST ER SERVICE
SERVICE
FOR
A
N D CARRY-OUT,
C A RRY -O U T, CALL
AND

821-5000
8Z1-5000
No
discount.
with this discount.
No other offer good with
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FIRE cont. from p. 1

Hall.
The blackened bathroom in room C321 in Carter Hall.
minimal."

"Damage was

alarm
set off
o ff the . fire
Wednesday night.
After
A
fter fire fighters heard
alarm and responded, a
the alarm
completely smoke-filled third
floor welcomed them.
Two volunteers who arrived
on the fire floor, however, did
Terry Scott
not feel welcomed. Terry
and John Edwards inhaled too
much smoke. Both were given
taken to the
and
oxygen
precautionary
hospital as a precautionary
measure.
While answering the call,
the ladder truck housed in
backed
Covenant's
Covenant’s fire hall backed
into a ditch across the road
from its garage.
"We were there right after
it happened," said Bob Lowe, a
student who was on his way up

to the college at eight p.m.
o f the garage
"He backed out of
werit past the road and the
and went
stuck
rear end went down and stuck
other
there. Me and about 10 other
guys tried to push it out."
The
truck was
ladder
eventually pulled out of the
ditch and made its way up to
Carter Hall to help remove
smoke from third floor.
room
One resident ooff the room
minimal
said the fire caused minimal
damage.
Further details were not
Further
available Wednesday
night.
Dale Lee, director of physical
plant and liason between the
college
and
the Lookout
was
Mountain Fire Department,
Department,was
not available for comment at
the time of
o f the fire.
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- - Restaurant Review

10

oga
Hamburger:
Chattanooga
er: still alive in Chattano
The Hamburg

by Cary Whaley
The ham
burger is one of the
hamburger
art
few uniquely American
15
last
forms. However, in the
years the
hamburger
has
devolved into a thin tasteless
judged only by
slab of beef, judged
is fried or
it
whether
charbroiled or by the amount of
"special sauce" heaped on it.
What has become of the true
been
ham
burger?
Has it
hamburger?
commercialized into a styrofoam
hamburger
box? Happily, the hamburger
still thrives in Chattanooga.
I have prepared a list of four
of the best burgers Chattanooga
has to offer.
HOLDERS R
E STA U R A N T
RESTAURANT
2201I E. 23RD STREET
STREET
220
Open 24 hours. Probably
ver
you've e_
ever
not the best burger you’ve
tasted, but definitely the best
burger you’ve
you've ever had at three
in the morning.
Atmosphere
reminds one of a large Waffle
House. A good place to relieve
the frustration of studying.

Kay's
mountain across from
K
a y ’s
Kastle.
One restaurant with two
names, Brownie’s
Brownie's offers perhaps
the
biggest
burger
in
Chattanooga. A burger, fries
and a cola fills up even ·the
hardy appetite (mine). Plan to
eat out, however. The place
only has three tables and seats
ten.
The perfect cafeteria
cafeteria
BROWNIE’S
BROWNIE'S BURGERS OR
Soda’s are a must.
escape. Soda's
A R M A N D O ’S 3943 ST. ELMO
ELMO
ARMANDO'S
They are served in plastic cups
AV
EN U E right at the foot of the that represent
VENUE
now
-defunct
now-defunct

TH
E W
H IZZB U RG ER 156
WHIZZBURGER
THE
E R R Y ROAD,
FERRY
BROWNS F
TIFTONIA
TIFTONIA
Not
the
dictionary
definition of a hamburger dive
there is an a la Carte section
((there
on the menu) but offers a good
burger
with
a wholesome
Definitely the
atmosphere.
pride of Tiftonia.
Tif tonia,

PROF cont. from p. 1
school years and has frequently
visited the campus since. His
recent visit occured
most
of
of
during the first week
classes in
Spring sem~ster
semester
in the SpriQg.
gue~t
\(las'. a . guest
'87, when he was
of ’87,
for. professor
ph,fessor·' James
lecturer for.
Wildeman’s
linguisties class. •
Wildeman's linguistics
A
fter teaching at Covenant,
After
McLelland earned his Masters in
Divinity at Reform
ed and then
Reformed
· bivinity
taught
at Lenoir-R
hyne in
Lenoir-Rhyne
heFrom there, he
N.O. -F:rom
Hickory, N.C.
took his present
position with
witl): ·
present_.position
Reform ed lheological
Theological Seminary.
Reformed
e qt
Wildeman, who
student
w~-~ a stud,
wh<;> __w^s
under Mclelland when he taught
'70s,
at Covenant in the early ’70s,
was outspoken in .his praise of
the
new
of ·,
P.fOfessor ,
ne~ ,• prpfessor
Philosophy.:
most demanding
d~manding
"He is the mos_t
person I have ·studied
s tudied under,
though
he
seems to have
mellowed in the past 15 years.
Without
doubt, he is very

intense,
thorough,
and
brilliant."
Louis Voskuil, professor
the
History
and head of
departm ent,
was
equally
department,
enthusiastic. He feels certain
enth~\astic.
that McLelland’s
McLelland's presence will
. 'that
.... have as much of an impact on
the college - staff as on the
students.
Issues
concerning
the
college which are pedagogical
p·edagogical
in nature will be addressed by
McLelland.
Voskuil stated
.Voskuil
rntegrat~
that, "He w.
w -,ilitfelp "·• integrate
u· help
the curriculum
professor
curriculum like a professor
of Philosophy
&houtd, as he is
Philosop~y should,
interested
in developing a
Calvinistic ·frame
frame of reference
.,
for learning." ·
Voskuil
referred to
Vost<uil. also · ref~rred
M
cLelland’s intensity · when he
McLelland's
that on one of
o f his
noted
previous visits 'he
he spent over
five
hours
in the Blink
discussing various issues with
students. -

businesses.
899
N
IK I’S
D
R IV E -IN
DRIVE-IN
NIKI'S
C
H E R O K E E BL
BLVD
VD on the way
CHEROKEE
to Four Squares Theater.
quintessential
quintessential
The
Marked
burger dive.
M
arked at
hamburger
. ham
that
night
by neon lights that
circle the building.
The
interior is reminiscent of the
diner on the A
ndy Griffith
G riffith
Andy
six and
Show. Coke is sold in ·six
one half ounce green glass
bottles.
juke box,
And the juke
accesible by table consoles,
stocks "tasteful" country music
by performers such as Hank
Hank
Williams Jr., Patsy Cline, and
The Judds.
The burgers are
appetizing but you’ll
probably
you'll probably
want them to hold the onions.

So there you have it; the
creme de la creme of local
burger places. The prices for
a burger, fries and a drink
ranges from $2.80 (Niki's)
(Niki’s) to
$3.30 (Brownies) and they are a
welcome
break
from
the
cafeteria lifestyle.

NORTH RIVER
AUTO CLINIC
“ We Strive To Satisfy"
"We

•

100 Merriman Avenue
Red Bank, TN 37415
Bus.: (615) 875-8384

Bill Smith

INSTITUTE FOR
MEMBER, NATIONAL INSTIT\)TE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

W

ir s t

W
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C
h a tta n o o g a , D
ayton, Oa-dand.
C leveland.
Dayton.
Chattanooga.

No Service Charge
With $300 Minimum
Minimum Balance . ~ ·
[Below $300
$ 3 0 0...
...$$3.003 .0 0 Service:
Service Charge)
[Below·

interest -on
On · · ·
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Checking Account
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MOVIE REVIEW 11
The future cult film:
"Little Shop of Horrors"
"Little
by Dale Hokrein
you’ve
seen
the
you've
If
advertisements and refuse to
waste
money on this film,
disregard your conscience and
go ahead and waste it. "Little
Shop of Horrors" is a clean and
of
conglomeration
comic
musicals and class-B horror
flicks which screams for a
future cult following.
movie,
"Little Shop" the movie,
an
from
directly
steps
off-B roadw ay stage where the
off-Broadway
witty lyrics of Howard Ashman
ck -a n d -ja zz music of
rock-and-jazz
and the ro
enken propel the film
Menken
Alan M
mere spoofdom into a
from
highly enjoyable and humorous
spectacle.
Going farther back, the
movie can be traced to a 1960
horror film by Roger Corman.
His film, completed in two
whole days under a qudget
budget of
$100,000, featured a cast of
no-nam e actors including the
no-name
the 23-year old Jack Nicholsen!
The present movie spoofs the
original film and mocks its
plot without falling over the
edge.
revolves around
The movie revo'ives
two m
ajor characters who work
major
M ushnik’s Skid Row
Mushnik's
in Mr.

Seymour, the
Flower Shop:
innocent, young geek secretly
ushnik’s
Mushnik's
in love with Mr. M
Mushnik’s
daughter, and Audrey, Mushnik's
daughter
dizzy-blonde
who
M arilyn Monroe body
carries a Marilyn
as well as she carries out her
laughable lisp.
Seymour lives the life of a
clumsy shop boy until one day
he finds a carnivorous plant in
He
an Oriental plant shop.
names the plant Audrey II and
instantly, business booms for
Mr.
M ushnik’s shop as curiosity
Mr. Mushnik's
draws customers in the door.
There’s
There's one problem though.
human
A
udrey II needs hum
an blood to
Audrey
survive and Seymour is the
handiest of midnight
m idnight snacks.
strength
Nightly bleedings sap strength
from the hero but give life to
and soon, the
plant
the
monstrous pet occupies
the
whole . shop.
Ultimately,
Seymour faces the inevitable
crisis; he must choose between
his love for Audrey and his
plant.
love for the plant.
The movie is punctuated
with
guest
throughout
of
of
famous
appearances
M artin, for
comedians. Steve Martin,
plays a sadistic
instance,

Attention College Students:

dentist who beats his steady
steady
(Audrey) and makes her carry
carry
Martin's
M
artin’s
her own handcuffs.
alone gives the
appearance
of
movie an even higher level of
Murray
wait ...Bill Murray
comedy, but wait...Bill
wonderful
Jim Belushi make wonderful
and Jim
adding
guest appearances, each adding
characteristically
their own characteristically
of
funny acting to the sequence of
events.
To
stitch
the
film
together, Howard Ashman uses
three
thr~e black female singers, in
true
spirit of the
the
of
Supremes, to serve as a sort of
The
narration for the movie.
The
movie .
with
movie opens and closes with
Dressed
in
tight
them.
mini-dresses, color-coordinated
color-coordinated
sequined gloves, and ooff course,
the legendary bufont hairdoo,
every
the girls appear in
every
imaginable scene and give a
to
each
humorous thrust
climatic
climatic
moment.The producers have
in
achieved near-perfection
mockery.
Every
Every
their
stereotype of any musical or

DO YOU HAVE
THE WRITE
STUFF?

EAT

jr.

~~ ~

The 12th
12th. Annual
_
College Journalism
ored
Competition-Sponsoredbyl!
co fm d n k
Competition.Spons

by•~~

ROLLING STONE and Smith Corona
are proud to announce the 12th
Cortege Journalism CompetiCompeti
Annual College
tion,
excellence among
tion. recognizing exceilence
today
's college writers. The category
today's
winners will
$1,000 each from
receM S1.000
wil receive
ROLLING STONE and electronic type
typeROLUNG
writer products from Smith Corona.
discretion. a Grand
At the judges' discretion,
Prize of $1,500
S1.500 plus a Smith Corona
product may be awatded.
awarded.
ROLLING SlONE
STONE editors
wiU judge
~ will
the entries. Categories
Enter•
are: ►Enter
Categoties are:
tainment Reporting (profiles and news
features on music,
personali
music. film and personalities); ►Investigative Reporting (an
tangi article or aa series that has had aa tangi
ble impact on the College
canipus or
college campus
surrounding
community);
and
sum>unding
►General
(any subject).
subject).
General Reporting (any.
A
Hentries must have
haYI! been published
All
university
n ~ or college newspaper or
in aa u
magazine between April 1.
1,1986
1986 and
April 1.
1.1987.
1987. Each entrant must have
been
a
fullor
part-time
student
in an
been a
accredited university or college during
dunng
the school year ,n
in which his or her
entry was published.
published.

•

•

•

I

tu"-

horror show ever produced is
present.
The
The color on the
screen even resembles the "West
Side
Story"
colorization
colorization
associated with that film or
any other
musical.
60's musical.
other early 60’s
All the cliches of that era are
also present. In one scene,
Audrey dreams of leaving Skid
imagines
Row
imagines
Row one day and
herself as the perfect middle
the
class
with
ciass housewife
perfect
middle
class
perfect
appliances, and the perfect
party
middle class tupperware party
being given in her own perfect
perfect
livingroom.
Each vision she
from
conjures
conjures up comes directly from
her copy of
of "Better Homes and
Gardens."
With its propensity
to
movie-goers
become a cult film, movie-goers
many
will want to take as many
friends with them
them as they can.
It is a movie for those in the
lighter mood, but it is also a
movie for those who like to
memorize every
every line in movies
like "Monty Python’s
Holy .
Python's
Grail".

Entries
A!Ceived by June 1,
EntJies must be received
returned. The
1987. They cannot be nmimed.
winners will be announced by Fall
wiN be notified by phone
1987 and will
or mail.
winners
the winners
of the
names of
The names
mail. The
or
will be published in a future issue of
STONE.
ROLLING STONE.
ROLLING
We reserve therightnottograntan
the right n ot to grant an
judges deem it
award when the ;udges
unwarranted.
unwarranted.
There
one entry
entry per
stu•
per stu
of one
limit of
is aa limit
There is
dent
in each category. All entries
dent in each category. All entries
should be accompanied by an entry
form
be ·
may be
fonn may
This form
below). This
(see below).
fonn (see
duplicated. To facilitate judging, please
mount
sheets of
of your
from
articles from
your articles
tear sheets
mount tear
the magazine
which
in which
newspaper in
or newspaper
magazine or
the
they appeared,
appeared, on cardboard or poster
board.
Entries should
exceed
not exceed
should not
board. Entries
9" x 14".
14" Larger tear sheets may be
~
folded or reduced. On the front of the
envelopecontainingyoursubmission,
envelope
containing your submission,
mark the category or categories that
you've
you·ve entered. Note on the entry
form the address where you will be
living when the contest results are
announced. Mail
Mail entries
to:
entries to:
announced.
College Joumalism
Journalism Competition,
Competition,
College

ROLLING STONE. 745 Fifth Avenue.
Avenue,
New Yori<.
York, NY 10151
10151..

•

AT

THE ROCK"
ROCK
"THE

1987 Entry Form

c.apy __ _ _ _ _ _ __
: Category
: ..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

."&<---"""----:- - - - - - - - ,'--------

:- - - - - - - - •

Permanent Address _

-------:- - - - - - - - -

:
:: ,..- :: ..~ _ • ': :
• _ . , _ _ _ _ _ __
. ...., _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Type o f Pubfccaoon (check
on,J
- Z one)
· r,...,..........,
Z Newspaper
Magazine
_=other
Other
:: Ma(mne
:: otease attach a OneI autobiography, including hometown.
· educational history. Honors and schoiarsnips. and

;~ ·
==~~-==c,'
'°"""'""' ....,_..
journalism experience

•
maqic
maq1c

~ea~
_)8al0n~

seasons

A DELICIOUS DINNER
ALTERNATIVE LOCATED
CONVENIENTLY ON THE
MOUNTAIN AT ROCK CITY

seasons
~.)()fl~
seasons
seasons
~ea~on~

OPEN
8:00 til 8:00 EVERYDAY

Family Restaurant

820-0784

12
1

full approval, being carefully
o f students,
read by the dean of
dean of
Raymond;
the
of
Scott
category," Schreur said adding
Nicholas
Barker;
and
faculty,
is
that
the
latter
Martin
the
president,
Martin
"blasphemous."
burg.
Essenburg.
Essen
The main weakness of both
"Godspell" ·and Joseph and the
student senate has
The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat", agreed to pay for the licensing
according to Schreur, is the
fees.
"wimpy endings." She and Dubose
Schreur said the whole idea
have ideas for stage direction
grew out of a desire to provide
and comments in the playbill
an event which would excite the
which they hope will help to
whole campus.
in the production
production
correct this 1n
She chose a musical because
at Covenant.
of greater appeal to students,
The music and script have
play
particular
and this
passed
the
before
because it can employ either a
administrative
council with
large or a small cast.
~
-------------------------,

JOSEPH cont. from p. 3

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

over
project, Schreur gave it over
to Dubose who is now basically
in charge.______________________
charge.

out that
When she found out
Dubose wanted to direct a play
Dubose
for her senior
integration
integration
senior

SCOTS cont. from p. 8
SCOTS 84, SANFORD
SANFORD 97
by 17 at
The
The Scots trailed by
the half and couldn’t
couldn't mount a
comeback
comeback this time.
competition
The quality
of competition
quality of
seemed
was high, but the Scots seemed
weren't
to feel that they
weren’t
really outclassed.
outclassed.
Kramer's
Curt
Reserve wing C
urt K
ram er’s
explanation
explanation for the loss was
didn't play very well."
"We didn’t
Fitzgerald pointed out that
the Scots were able to run the
forced aa
press forced
their press
and their
ball and
ball

they
of turnovers, but they
lot of
didn’t
didn't get their usual balanced
scoring.
which
poorly, which
"Weaver shot poorly,
is unusual for him, and we
of
missed several front ends of
one-and-ones
in the first
one-and-ones
said.
half," Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald said.
The Scots did get good
Robert
inside scoring, with Robert
Cummings scoring 27 and Billy
White 16. Brian Evans was the
eter player hitting
hitting
perimeter
only perim
double figures with 12.

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY

ALAN VOCES,
SR.
VOGES,SR.

Phone (404) 820-1627
McFarland Road • Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
T11nnessee 37350

ALAN VOGES, JR.

Special Discount
Prescription Prices
to

(..,ovenant
Covenant College Students
casbed with a purchase
Personal Checks cashed

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

Complete Hudson
Vitamin Selection

Russell Stover Candies
Greeting Cards

PIZZA
PIZZA
EXPRESS
DELil/ERV
22Topping
iI"----------7
Topping12"
i2" ~\

Now Open
Open for
for Lunch
Now

1

I

2 16oz Pepsi

I

I

$ 7 .99
. , 9 tax
,a * included
$7

I:

IL

Expires February 13.
. ---- J
----Expires February 13.

*

H

o u r s .
o n #
t h r u
r i
thru FFri.
11-11 MMon.
Hours:

I
I

Large 2
2 topping
topping
Large
$8.50 + tax
10
Expires February 10.

:J
I
I

19” pizza
:
:| Order 19"
21itre Pepsi free I
t Get 2litre
Expires February 14.
IL __________
JI
L ______________________ J

r ----------------------------------- 1
r----------,

r----------1
I------------------------------------------- 1

l

r----------,
r --------------------------- 1

·onty
Only one Coupon per order.

__________ J
L
I____________________________ I

:
: Large pizza for
t
I price of small
Expires February 6.
Il __________
JI
L_____________________ .J

Drivers Wanted
Earn up to $8.00 per hour.
Road conditions may warrant a longer period of time.

